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RF.l'l BLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Indies of the Superior Court:
rH.VRl.E8 E. HICK, of Liiierno.
K. N. W1LLARD, of Lai kawiuina.
HOWARD J. UEKPKH, of Northampton.
JAMES A. HEAVER, of Center.
JOHN J. WICKHAM, of HKAVKR.
UliOROE U. ORLAUY. of Huntingdon.

I or statu Traumiror:
I1ENJAM1N J. HAVWOOD. of Mercer.

Election day, Nov. 3.

From no-- onward the (Pennsylvania
Democracy will so swell with expecta-

tion of office that when lit burets, on

Nov. 6. the publio will be unablo to dis-

cover a sigrn of it.

The York Convention.
With harmony once more thoroughly

assured among the masses of their
party, Pennsylvania Republicans can
with pleasure lend their presence or
active Interest to this week's conven-

tion of the State Republican league at
York. The programme provided for
that great gathering of ibright and de-

termined young Republican yeomanry
Is a brilliant one, and well calculated
to elicit enthusiastic appreciation.

The list of speakers and detailed out-

line of other promised pleasures ap-

pear elsewhere In this paper and speak
eloquently enough In their own behalf.
It is here necessary only to refer to
them; and to couple to that reference
the suggestion that after the two
months of brotherly throat-cuttin- g In

which the active political leaders of the
state have been engaged with more
than common teal, a visit to Tork and
a participation in the week's many
harmonies there contemplated and as-

sured will tie like a political benlson,
ootihlng, healing and blessing.
Moreover, next year la the year of

tall game; and the 'Republican league Is
the one effective and place-respecti-

Instrument with which unselfish Re-

publicanism can bring that game down.

Without offense, we fear that Colonel
Barnle, of our town, Is trying to be-

come the Gllkeson of base ball.

Kev. Mr. Partridge's Departure.
Very general regret will follow the

'announcement that Rev. Warren G.
Partridge, pastor of the Penn Avenue
Baptist church, has at last decided to
accept a recent call to a larger pas-
torate In Cincinnati. At the same time,
friends of Mr. iPartrldge will rejoice In
this substantial token of the recog-

nition commanded by his virile and
practical ministrations.

The present," we take It, la not an In-

appropriate occasion to call public at-

tention to the splendid result which
have been achieved by the Penn Ave-

nue congregation during Mr. Part-
ridge's pastorate. It needs not the
customary comparison of statistics to
inform any close observer of local re-

ligious movements concerning the very
perceptible stimulus which has been
imparted to church work In Bcranton
since the location of Mr. Partridge
among us. Especially noticeable has
been the quickening of. Interest and
energy In the secular departments of
the Baptist denomination to which Mr.
Tartrldge has ministered In the sev
era! old and many new auxiliary
agencies that have gained popularity
and usefulness under his praotlcal
guidance. M has. obviously been the
retiring pastor's belief that a form of
faith without dally visible and tan-
gible substance is vain; and that the
true Christianity Is a thing even more
of deeds than of words. llonce his
constant aim has been to develop the
practical side, leaving the theoretical
largely to itself.

The withdrawal from our community
of such a pastor Is, In any light, a
publio misfortune. But the forces and
the methods thus happily developed
need not, and we trust will not, lag
under new direction. This Is

a practical age, which can not
be In much danger of having, In Us
churches, stores or workshops, a sur-
feit of healthy, vigorous, practical
Christianity.

New Tork Journals are complaining
because when Hastings was In thtlr
city he would not talk. Great guns,
what do they want T

m

More Democratic economy,".
The Democratic majority In the last

congress had peculiar notions respect-
ing what they called "economy" In
making appropriations. The estimates
of the head of departments Were cut
down for the purpose of making a
showing of 'economy" in expenditures.
As a result of these foolish methods the
war department is short aboui f60,000

with which to pay army officers and
consequently a number of them have
not yet received the pay due them last
June. Secretary of War" Lamont, ac-

cording to Washington dispatches, has
offered to advance the amount from
nis private xunas, out nas oeen at
Vised by government officials that ths
offer cannot be legally accepted, The
army effloers will therefore sate to go

unpaid until congress meets next De-

cember and makes a special appropria-
tion to cover the deficiency. This con-

dition of affairs Is only another Illus-

tration of Democratic Incompetency
and folly. It, Is on a par with the gen-

eral record made by the Cleveland
administration and' the Democratic
congress that came Into power with it.

By deferring that obviously needed
asphalt pave, the property owners of
Mulberry street are simply mutilating
their nasal appendage to Incite pity
for their lacerated countenance.

The Pending Campaign.
The campaign In Pennsylvania this

year will formally open when the Dem-

ocrats shall have held their convention
and made their nominations for state
treasurer and Judges of the Superior
court. The leaders of the Democracy
have foreshadowed the policy that will
prevail In their convention. Six can-

didates for Superior court judges will
be Judiciously apportioned to the sev-

eral sections of the state. They will
also be carefully selected with a view
to fitness and personal popularity. The
object of this Is apparent. It means a
determined effort to elect at least
three or four of the judges. The Dem-

ocratic leaders count largely on Indif-

ference and lingering factional resent-
ment among Republicans for success.
There are no Indications that their
hopes In that direction will be realised.
The Republicans have had their fight
and It Is ended. They do not expect
to carry the state by a phenomenal ma-
jority as was given General Hast-
ings, but by a normal majority, such as
was given fur Harrison In 1894.

The situation In Pennsylvania at this
time does not give the Republicans
any concern. The party Is united In
support of the state ticket, and will re-

main so, whatever the action of the
Democrats. The leaders of Democracy
are Intensely disappointed at the out-
come of the Republican faction fight.
They hoped and expected that a dis-

astrous rupture would be the result.
On the contrary, they are compelled to
face a united party, with both of the re-

cently contending factions spurred on
by the greatest possible Incentive to
make the election as decisive as possi-
ble. Chairman Quay and his' adher
ents are naturally ambitious to carry
the state by the largest possible ma
jority. Governor Hastings and his sup
porters, having secured the nomina-
tions of the candidates they wanted,
will naturally exert themselves to the
utmost to make their success at the
polls overwhelming.

The Democrats are building 'on a
foundation of sand if they expect to
make capital out of the recent battle
of the Republican factions, A few of
Chairman Quay's reckless organs, like
the Scranton Republican, are trying to
keep up the dissensions, but that will
not affect the state ticket, even if Quay
himself should not call a halt on them,
as he doubtless will before the cam-
paign has progressed very far.

Professor Coles' designation of Sep
tember as a month of unrest will have
liberal corroboration from those mis
guided prophets who yet owe bets they
made against Quay.

The leaning of It.
The discussion of Senator Quay's re-

form programme la already fairly na-
tional In scope, betokening the healthy
Interest everywhere alive to whatever
promises to make for better govern-
ment and more wholesome ctvlo condi-
tions. It would be vain to pretend that
there Is unanimity In the belief In Mr.
Quay's sincerity; but It Is Just to the
Junior senator to say that few news-
papers doubt that his newly-enunciat-

principles of political reformation
will be systematically and, to a de-
gree, effectively applied.

As typical of a large class of com-
ments, we may specify some remarks
by the Chicago Record, a paper never
Inclined to overfrlendllness for Mr.
Quay. This Journal does not pause
after conceding that the Pennsylvania
senator has very accurately gauged the
needs and the wishes of the great ma-
jority; It adds:

Quay has a better conception of needed
reforms than many persona credited with
better intention. But will he carry out
any of hi Ideas? Many people believe
not, but If so Quay U not as far-seei- a
politli'fln as h now appear to be. The
epwlaole of this prince of "practical poli-
ticians" posing as a reformer appears hu-
morous, to tm sure, but that Is became he
Is thought of In .the light of a reformer
from aktritfsMo motives. He would be
nothing of the kind. He would be a re-

former for the sake of porpetuatlng his
power. Just aa he had previously made use
of unravory political methods for tha
same purposes. There Is no use in deny-
ing the fant that the American people,
especially In oMIns, are ruled 'to a large
extent by bosses. Ross rule is not going
to bo entirely overthrown soon, either.
Ilut the people are awak!ngto that extent
that bosses will not be tolerated who will
not grant some measure of reform. The
shrewd politician will recognise this. Quay
hna awn ,!t. and by "caterlns: to the better
element" to some decree has dnfeated his
opponents. Judfren simply from tne. sianu-tuii- nt

nt ths nol tlntHn who wants to per
petuate his power, therefore, t would be
the snrewn mina mr " unm
nt least part of his programme of reform.
Liberal aflfl reforms have
hn hrnueht about before by men who.
like Quay, embraced reform simply as a
political expea.eni.

The appearance of Mr. Quay as a re-

former for the power 'there Is in that
role Is at least frank and open; facts
probably more likely to be appreciated
by the masses than specious pretence
of philanthropic Intent which, however
eloquent In publio, privately always
haggles over the pennies In the con-

tribution box. We must confess that
we have been among the scoffers at
the senator's conversion; but In the
Record's view of the case this phe-

nomenon Is by no means Inexplicable,
nor, when explained, hypocritical. At
all events, Senator Quay Is entitled to
a fair show, the outcome of which will
call up Ha due accompaniment of
praise or censure.

, In practice, the most popular style
of civil service reform unquestionably
Is the kind that gets you out and me In.
'

Wanted -- A New Rule).

Republicans and Republican papers
generally will agree with the Phlla
delphia Press ithat there Is urgent ne
cessity for a new rule to govern the
election of delegates to Republican
conventions. - In many counties of
Pennsylvania the delegates to the late
State convention were chosen a year or
more before the convention met, and
at ,a time when the contest between
the two factions of the party was not
dreamed or, ana before It was Known
jrhat candidates Ut. the Superior court

TIIB ECIlAnTOn TniBCTNE-MOND- AT MOHNTNO, HEPTEMBEIt 2. 1638.

Judges would nave to be nominated.
The Press suggests the adoption of a
rule providing that all delegates should
be elected not more than sixty days
before the meeting ef a state conven-
tion. There Is good sense, as well as
good politics, embodied In that proposi-
tion. Even a better suggestion would
be the adoption ' of a rule providing
for the election of all delegates
throughout the state on the same day,
not exceeding sixty days before the
state convention.

The fact Is recalled that of the 2S9

delegates to the late 'Republican state
convention, 135 had been chosen before
the contest between Senator Quay and
the state administration came on. In
the counties represented by these dele-
gates the people had no opportunity,
In the election of their delegates, to ex-

press a preference, and there Is no cer-
tainty as to how they would have
voted had they had a voice In deciding
the Issue. There Is no good reason why
such a rule as that suggested by the
Press should not be adopted, and there
are many and valid reasons why it
should be done. Unless the Republi-
cans In the several counties should of
their own accord adopt this desirable
reform It Is hoped the question will be
brought before the next state conven-
tion In the form of a new party rule.
Uniformity In the election of state
delegates would be a great Improve-
ment on the present Irregular system.

One of the praiseworthy sights at
present visible In portions of the city is
the spectacle of repaired street cross-
ings and carefully cleansed gutters. To
the author of these needed Improve-
ments the public owes a vote of thanks.

This glorious autumnal season will
never be appreciated at Its true merit
until one views Its scenic beauties from
the summit of Elmhurst boulevard.
The drive thither and back, these days,
Is worth a peck of pills.

One happy thing about the Penn
sylvania Republican 'League conven
tion Is that while held in York, it will
spill no blood of Lancaster. This year's
war of the roses Is fortunately a night-
mare of the past.

When delegates are elected all on
one day by the choice of practically all
the voters of a given party, It will be
a better time to talk about doing away
with the corrupt use of money at state
conventions.

Toung Sam Randall didn't swing iLe- -
high's votes to Quay; but by his coming
out flat-foot- for Republicanism he
scored a large beat on the record of his
distinguished father. No protectionist
can consistently remain a Democrat.

Robinson albandons poll- -
tics by choice, but how many Lacka- -
'wannaDamocrats, we wonder, have left
It through necessity?

If the blood of martyrs be the seed
of the church, China will one of these
days be the site of a vigorous ecclesi-
astical sprouting.

If laws are not made to be enforced,
why are they made at all?

COMMENT OF TUB PBESS.

As Viewed in Gotham.
The New York Mall and Express char-actorlx-

Mr. Quay's victory over great
odds as 'An achievement no brilliant andmasterly as to compel the admiration even
of his foes. In soma respects,' it con-
tinues, It was a victory unparalleled In
the history of personal and practical poli-
tics. It required for Its accomplishmenta combination of elements and powers
rarely found tn the poast awion of one man,
but which, when so possessed, mark theman of great doeds.' Aftor bestowing thehighest praise upon th victor for his
'matchless y; his unruffledtemper; his unwearied patience; bis

vltaKty and energy; his sleep-
less vigllanee; his marvelous alertness In
seizing every point of strategical advan-
tage, and In short that altogether extra-
ordinary combination of talent, capacity
and genius that always dlatinifulshes the
successful man, whether his cause be
Rood or bad,' the Mall and Express con-
tinues: 'Still, we are convinced that the
real secret of Senator Quay's victory is
found in the fact that he was opposed by
the very men who had brought reproach
upon the Republican party of Pennsyl-
vania tn general, and upon his leadership
In particular, by their political abuses ana
Infamies. There was a moral element In
the achievement. That element was

by Mr, Quay's reform professions
and promises. The circumstances con-
tributing to his present supremacy In his
own state may open to him a nationnl
arena lit which to exhibit and exercise his
incomparable genius for leadership. But
the possession of such powers and the be-

stowal of such honors carry with them
graive responsibilities. 'Mr. Quay must
prove the genuineness! of his reform senti-
ments. There must be no masquerading."

No Tims for Revenge.
The Manufacturer! "The success that

has come to one of the factions in the con-
test within the Republican party in Penn-
sylvania, Imposes upon the victors posi-
tive obligation to make no use of their tri-
umph to gratify a spirit of revenge. Ths
voters who by their action made triumph
posHlble can have no Interest but to

aa speedily aa may be, all mem-
ory of the strife which has done so much
harm. The Republican party needs the
services of all Its workers and voters who
are fit for reputable service; and tho
leader of the triumphant action can make
no better dlaptay of his power end no bet-
ter demonstration of his largeness of
mind, than by recognising as his friends
and those who have seemed
lately to be his enemies,".

For a Winning Campaign.
Wllkes-Borr- e Record: "The Internal

struggle which has convulsed the Repub-
lican parly In tha state Is over. The
contending elements have come together.
Factional differences are burled out of
sight. The leaders have Joined hands for
harmony and It Is the duty of the rank
and file to follow. When men like Gov
ernor Hastings and Senator Quay an
nouncs ineir willingness to rorego an peiyn
sonai ami poutioal differences and IitatJU
united against the common foe, he must
be an unreasoning factlonlst Indeed ho
would refuse to heed their counsels."

exhibited Qrest Msgasnimlty
Allentown, Chronicle and News: IQuar

not only has shown tils matchless i blllty
as a leader and an unrivalled potitl .1 tao
tlcian, out tne ereaieen eviuence a" has
given or nis masterly sttrmuies as a born
commander was bis tnagnanlmi In the
hour of his triumph, flushed wt n victory
ha 11 not foiwet his manhood akd-hl- s de

Ire for harmony and tha eomm a good of
the party. He accorded to V3ovrnor
Hastings the palm for which he con-
tended. He Indorsed bis Judicial appoint-
ments and oaused Governor tastings'
apparent dseat to be really aq I onorable
compromiser'

v ' Csmeroa Must Qe, J
' '

Lancaster News; "The people,of Penn-
sylvania are fond of- Quay; they Ilka his
dash they are tn love with tils (apparent
trust in them and bis magnificent confi-
dence In their conndenoe, Rut they do not
(ike Cameron, neither de they treat him.
Everybody understands that In the long
past Benator Quay was under deep! obliga-
tions to Senator Cameron, but by) all ths
rules of decent 'swapping of favors most
people have oometo feel that the (statute
of limitations ought to step hi aontewhera
ana put an eno io mis leaiiy.

V A Terror to pemoersts.
Chicago Intsr-Ooea- nt Tht RapJbllcan

or Pennsylvania nave nan a grew t con
teit, but they kept (t witaia 1IB I rtv.

tied it witmn tne variy, aad hi1! their
iveatkm with that harmony lax is

designated aa a political love feast. Sen-
ator Quay woa a great victory, but he
won tl at the primaries according tha
best methods laid down for party vonteata.
and tn the exercise of the power given him
by that victory united tba contestants for
another majority In Pennsylvania at the
high-wat- er mark it lias held for many
years."

Made a Wonderful Campaign.
Chicago Heeord: "The victory that has

been woo by Matthew Stanley Quay in
Pennsylvania 4a extraordinary. Shorn of
political palroaace, apurned and deserted
by his former associates and political
partners, deprived of all the more effect-
ive weapon with which political battlea
are fought and won. he haa yet wreated
Victory from the hands of hie enemies
and now assumes tho position of dictator
of hla party in a state of leading Impor-
tance in national conventions."

The Ablest Urgsnlser.
Syracuse Journal: "Senator Quay has

Won a notable Victory, He in at the head
of tha state organisation for tha presiden-
tial canvass, and will have a powerful
voice in the national convention, guay
la the ablest organiser In the state, and
slave he declarus strongly for reform
measures, ha may do a large and needed
work tn tha state. Quay la known aa a
friend of William M.KInley. and will
doubtleaa be hi etaunch supporter in the
nominating convention."

From a Former Colleague.'
Wllkea-Barr- e Times: "Tha Scranton

Tribune does not accept the situation with
any great degree of gruce. It says the
present atatus Is for a 'limited time only.'
The Tribune is assured of its possession
of our mot distinguished consideration
and we would beg leave to advise It not
to monkey with the buss saw. Mr. Quay
has demonstrated tn a magnificent man-
ner hla eminent capacity as a leader and
until a more capable one Is found Mr.
Quay will continue to lead."

Quay Must Keep Ills Promises.
Kaston Free Press: "It is a personal

Victory for the lunlor senator, and la
coupled with such promlaea to the people
uy ino sponsors oi nenaior uuay mat
must be fullilled, else distrust, If nothing
worse, will follow."

WOMEN AND THE CHURCH.
From the Times-Heral- d.

The almost unanimous decision of the
Montana Methodist conference In favor
or admitting women to the general con
ference to be hold In Cleveland and giving
them all the ecclesiastical prerogatives
of men is fairly indicative of the trend of
Methodist sentiment on the question of
the new woman in that church. This mav
be contrary to the Hlbllcul Injunction to
ine eneei mat women should Keep quiet
In the church, but the new woman was not
In evidence in the time of Moses, and the
church, ir it would be progressive, must
meet me new conditions ot lite.

That the Methodist church should have
denied Its women a voire In the delibera-
tions of the general conference for so long
seems strangely at variance with the
deferential regard usually accorded wo
men In other institutions that have to do
with promoting the Interests ot man s bet
ter and higher nature. To deny woman a
voice in an Institution in which she Is
admittedly a great poiver presents one of
the mysterious anomalies of ecclesias-
tical government. Evidently the men who
have been governing the Methodist
church have proceeded on tho assumption
that women were good enough to ar--
rang church socials, get up Sunday
school picnics and provide tho culinary
equipments that are necessary to run the
social end of the church machinery, but
when It comes to using' her as a retposl- -
lory ior prorounu ineoiogicai uogma andtrusting to her Intellect to properly weigh
tho problems of church policy she would
do rouna wanting.

And yet what would become of ths
churches without the women? The ten
denry of men In these degenerate days
to delegate all matters pertaining to the
soul to their wives Is reprehensible, but
there seems to bo no help for it. Every-
thing pertaining to the spiritual power
and financial success of the churches rests
upon the unfaltering seal and unwaver
ing courage or women. They are the
never failing allies of every Instrumental
Ity that builds up the beautiful, the true
and the good. Tt therefore seems Improb-
able that the Methodist church, one of
the greatest evantreiixlng powers in rhrls
tendom. will longer disregard the ex.
pressed wish of the clergy and the lnlty
In tne matter or evvintr to women innu
enee and power equal with men In the gen
eral conference

TOLD BY THE STARS.
Dally Horoscope Drawn by AJaeehns, The

Trlbuno Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 1.48 a. m., for Monday,

nepi. z, js:k.

Tllest be the babe that opes It eyes
Ueneath tho blue September skies

The Eolden harvest season near
When nature's beauty brings good cheer

Ana weaitn or pumpain pies.
It will be apparent to a child born this

day that one more Republican state con-
vention would drive the editors of the
Democratlo echoes hereabouts to paresis,

From present indications Collector Her-
ring will be In a condition to pose as a
model for an Illustration of tha original
wild man berore the wrangling otllce-see- k'

era are through with him.
The columns of yesterday's Elmira

Telegram indicate that Editor Horrett is
desirous of getting some of our Demo
cratlo friends In shape to celebrate the
eclipse.

AJaeohns Advlue.
Take heed of Professor Coles' announce

ment that Mars Is In the sign of Leo, In
other words else up your man before be
coming belligerent, or you may regret it,

Do not Judge Democratic emnll orcans
harshly. Like residents of Connecticut
back districts, they have not heard that
tne war is over.
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Three Sizes.
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Black
Don't lay up repentanes for yourself. Don't attemt to settle that question without seeing
the new stuffs we have for you. Even at thla early day the assortment of fall Black Goods,
both staples and fancies, is almost bewildering. For stylish toilettes, lustrous fabrics seem
to be taking the lead.

Note This
careful statement as
few weeks they will

To Prudent Buyers

In Plain All-Wo- ol

Serges and Henriettas

In Fancy Jacquard Weaves
Wool Mohair combined, the range is from 40c. up to
select from, all our own direct importation.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

ifiins,
lol in

We have on hand between twenty
and thirty Baby Carriages, which
we will offer for the next ten days
at a discount of

20 PER CENT

THE

LIMITED.

422 UCKftWlHIM AVENUE.

LT3 m
D BALL

Ik?
Clarence M. Florey, the

sporting goods dealer of Wyo-
ming avenue, has devised a
scheme to keep the boys in
terested in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are
uniform. Among the hustlers
is Mr. Florey.

A0OY!

Autumn is sight, and now the wind
takes straws and all Summer hats far,
far away. Fall stock Is here, and we
are offering the biggest exhibit of new
shapes and styles ever seen In this
town, we're more than "second to
none" we're "first of all" It's
time yon were looking for yonr hat,
and you'll find It at "hat headquar-
ters," which is at No. 305 Lacka-
wanna Avenue.

CONRAD'S.
The MILLKB HAT will b oa sale spt t.

THAT WONDIHFUt

TsMhlmssiysibWCBt

' CM ss4 saa taaee tavass, aa4 aaas tsa sss
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Dress Goods
What Shall They Be?

to prices. These goods are 20 per cent
be more than 20 per cent, higher.

Can anything

the range Is

UP TO

and
of

fmirrtnnwwrmwHTtwwwwHnwwww?HWfr

Eitablitst. 1166.

THE IjENUlNE

PIANOS
At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
against the merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EL C.
Dealer

Adams

MAJESTIC OIL HEATERS are to reoo
nltsd leaders. Wrtto AfW- -

vo

FOOTS A SHIAR CO,
Jobbers and Retailers,

PA,

cj

UBX AT MOOSIC AKD HUSO
DAUB WOBJLS.

Lafflia Raad Pewter Os.w

lover than last year, but In a

more be said ?

from 25c. per yard

$L33, and 175 different designs to

DATE.

"""""""

Onr 26,000 la Ut.

Scranton, rs.

Asa Supplies,

TYPE

' Id Ml ITS MARCHES.

nrun n 1 no

UUUKUU Sic.

KC5F TKSi'Sa IS9 SOUSES
AO dona awar with bf ths usa a HAR
MAN'S PATBNT PAINT. whlo osaslst
f InaTtsdlsnts n ts aU. It oaa b
muss to us, vaivaaisaa tin, smsi iro)Mta. alao ta brick dwallnaa. waioa vlll

absolutely any orumbUns, vrMkKwvsatbraaklns ot tha brick. It win out
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